Marbles Tour Tie Breaker Test
Time out: __________
Time in: ___________

Name: ______________________________

Score: _______

1) What colors are the newly painted fire hydrants in Glenwood Springs?
Answer: Red Base

Blue

Top

2) What is the name of the bridge over the Roaring Fork River at Carbondale?
Answer:

Veteran’s

Memorial

Bridge

3) What year was the “Crystal Mill” built?
Answer:

1883

4) What is Carbondale’s most famous Crop?
Answer: Potatoes

5) What is the population of Redstone? As stated on the town sign.
Answer: 92

6) This is the 65th Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs. The Rallye has been held each year since 1953. A
facia plate was produced each and every year but skipped a number one year. What number was
skipped? (In other words we never had the ?? Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs)
Answer:

27th

7) What year was the event shortened by one day due to a serious wildfire?
Answer: 2002
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8) Because of the shortened Rallye that year the car show had to be held at a later date. In what city
was that car show held?
Answer: Golden

9) The Glenwood Rallye wasn’t always held in June. In what month were the first few Rallies held?
Answer: April

10) According to past fascia plates what is the earliest year showing a June Glenwood Rallye Date?
Answer: 1982

11) In what decade was the slogan “Safety Fast” first introduced by the MG Car Company?
Answer: 1930s

12) The MG Logo design is considered to be a graphic form of this “First truly International Style” known
as the?
Answer: Art

Deco

Movement.

13) What is John Fraioli’s (The Tour Writer’s ) favorite Colour? Hint: He owns an MGB this Colour.
Answer: Yellow
14) What is the name of the award that is given to the entry that has the best showing in 3 out of the 4
competitive events?
Answer:

Bill Barker

Award

15) What is the name of the award given for the best MG in show as judged by the MG Car Club officers?
Answer:

Kumpf

Award

Of the last two questions above one of the answers is a two word answer. I won’t give it
away by using dashes to show which one it is.

NOTE: In this quiz. Each question is worth 6 points. So, if there are three dashes each dash is
worth 2 points. If two dashes each dash is worth 3 points and finally if only one dash that dash
is worth the full 6 points.

